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better communications
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Moved our
investor
presentation
into a different
league

What do you get
working with BBA?

You improve the impact you make
with investors.

Strengthen
your investment
narrative

•
•
•

•
Make your
marketing materials •
•
more effective

Coach your team
for better investor
meetings

Clarify what makes this fund special
Address investor concerns
Make your pitch easy to understand

Ensure your IM/PPM is compelling
Develop an enticing 1-pager
Craft your investor presentation so that it
persuades easily

•	Help potential investors feel engaged
•	Strengthen how you handle challenging
questions
•	Role play, so you come across as a
dynamic cohesive team
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The new
presentation
properly represents
the professional
institutional quality of
our fund.
It’s now much easier
to explain what we
do and why you
might want to invest

What recent projects
has BBA completed?



Advised a Middle East manager on a $500m second

Infrastructure funds fund. Crafted the investment narrative; wrote the IM
and created the investor presentation

First time PE funds

Prepared this European PE firm for its first external
investor pitch. Advised on messaging; investment
narrative and coached the senior team

Establish PE funds

Helped this experienced manager become more
engaging and persuasive when pitching his $1bn
mid market fund

Company sales

Supported the divestment of PE-owned
businesses by coaching management before
buyer meetings

IPOs

Prepared firms for IPO in London and Europe by
polishing investor presentations and coaching

Investor days

Polished teams from PE firms and quoted
companies before roadshows, capital markets days
and investor meetings

Hedge funds

Worked with funds to translate complex strategies into
clear compelling investment propositions

Individual coaching

Helped hundreds of professionals through presentation
training, public speaking coaching and media training
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Transformed an
ordinary set of
slides into a
great presentation
with a clear
message

Who is Benjamin Ball
Associates?

By working with BBA you get unbiased advice and
expert help communicating your financial story.
You will find, like so many successful companies before you, that
you can rely on BBA’s insights to give you more successful investor
pitches, meetings and presentations.
With a mixture of advice and coaching, BBA makes it easier for you
to articulate your story clearly and persuasively. That’s why so many
leading businesses rely on BBA’s advice.
You work with experts who come from the worlds of corporate finance,
financial PR and fund management.
To read more about the team and who they have helped, visit
www.benjaminball.com

What does it cost?
Our services are flexible and good value. We typically agree
a simple consultancy fee so that it is easy for you to budget.
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You address
95% of the
issues
in a quarter of
the time of your
competitors

Some recent clients
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Transformed
both the
quality of my
content and the
effectiveness of
my delivery

Five essential tests for
your investor pitch
To work out if you need help with your investment
pitch, check it against these five tests:

Flick Test
Can you glance through the pitch document and immediately grasp
why this is a great investment?

First Impression Test
Have you established a connection and positive feeling within the first minute?

Focus Test
Does the pitch address the investor and their needs?

Familiarity Test
Can the investor summarise the pitch in one line? Does it sound distinctive,
interesting and relevant?

First Date Test
At the end of the pitch does the investor feel excited; eager to learn more?

If you check all the boxes, great. If not, make your life
easier by talking to us.

We had a good
story to tell… you
helped us deliver
it more coherently
and more positively

CONTACT US
Benjamin Ball
Benjamin Ball Associates
1 King Street
London EC2V 8AU
020 7193 0130
ben@benjaminball.com
www.benjaminball.com

